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My dear Florence,

Your letter came lar- week and with it the baby's brush and t±ie cuff buttons. We think
the brush lovely and I use it daily, thank you all tor it - don't her name show up
prettily on it? C.W.B. - they are all nice letters. Eugene was -greatly pleased with
his buttons, tho' he came ne-ar noi: having them as the bundles was open and they were
tumbling out when it came. You said Papa and the boys had some like them, so if no one
else has Papa's tell Mamma I'd like to have them to use with my Kore.an silver buttons.
I want something that he used that I can also use.

Tuesday was Eugene's birthday and I had intended to celebrate it by putting Henry into
his pants for good and eating the plum pudding -that was in my stocking. I dii the
first and thinlc he is so cute and boyish in them that I do not mind giving up his box-
pleated aprons after all. He does not ...sen to care for them himself, but likes his
blouse waists very much. I have made him five plain waists for every day and think I

can keep him clean with them, by having the boy wash them very often. He only had
three box plaited aprons, so one was washed every day. I think the boy finds washing
so constantly pretty hard as he washes for the baby too, and that is also a daily task,
but he does it quite nicely. I always mind teaching a new boy to wash so much, it is
so tiresome for me, standing over the tubs, making starch etc and then too, I don't
know myself how to do it well, so I am surprised at how nicely this one has learned to
do in such a short time.

I sometimes grow right rebellious \4ien my life bids fair to be one never ending
struggle to teach someone to wash or cook. It seems so hard to have given up home &

loved ones, friedns and the comforts and pleasures of the home-land, to spend my days
in this lonely place, in a perpetual round of such tasks. I know how much of Mamma's
life has been spent in just the same way, but she had all these other things to help
out. It is certainly not the life I had hoped for, but since it is my lot I try to be
cheerful about it, and remember how much I have to be thankful for, my husband and
children, rry home and health, and my books and the home letters and the prospect of
getting home for a rest in a few years. The life out here is much harder on us women
than on our husbands, so I do not think people ought to blame us, if we break down and
interfere some with what they are doing.

I could not have the pudding because on Monday, to my surprise and horror as I was not
ready for any company, in walked Dr. Drew, Dr. Ingold and Miss Tate. I expect they
came to pay quite a visit, 'that is the ladies did. Dr. Drew came on business, but they
were able to get a very nice boat up to Chemulpo on Tuesday, so they decided to go up
on it. They were here until after dinner Tuesday, and I had to have some canned fruit
for desert, as the pudding was hardly enough for so many. I was glad to see them, but
wish they had waited until the house was all done before they came . When people come
in that way I don't know what I'd do if Eugene was not so good about helping me care

for them. That day he went out and helped the boy got out enough china for us to use,

there being only a little out, as I have had no place to keep more than we used daily.

I had a bad neirvous headache the day they came and between looking after the children
and entertaining them and seeing to the meals, I was about used up. Just before they

came in on a boat from Kunsan, the Allens came out to call on us, being on their way
to Japan and so round by Europe and home. They have six months leave and are taking

Harry and Maurice home to school. I feel so sorry for Mrs. Allen - she will be very

lonely without the boys. Dr. Owen got a good picture of us all which I hope to send

you. fTl

r
r
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Now that the "Higo" and "Genkai" call here every trip, I hope we will often see our
friends as they go backwards and forwards. For a small boat I should not ask for one
nicer than -^e "Genkai" - it was built in Glasgow and has every comfort and nice fare,
and the dining room has portholes which can be opened in nearly any weather, a great
comfort to people who get seasick as easily as I do.

Dr. Drew says Mrs. Drew is very anxious to come down with the children as soon as I am
ready to see her. I hope she will do so. I will so much enjoy having her and some
children for Henry to play with.

I hope also to have a visit in August from Miss Sloan of our Soochow Mission in China.
I met her at Chefoo last summer and found her so nice. She has been very ill this win-
ter and Dr. Wilkinson says she must have a sea voyage, so we asked her to come over
here. She can got to Shanghai, then to Nagasaki and change there to a good boat and
come right here, only about a five days trip. She wants me to go back with her, but I

do not care to unless Eugene could got too, but we do plan to go over there to see her
and Miss Fleming some day. They live in the Sibley Home, which Miss Safford built.

We need company occasionally very much, and I only wish it was possible to have it
oftener for Eugene's sake, he enjoys visitors so much.

Dr. Ingold has not been well and also needs her teeth fixed, so she expects to stay
sometime in Seoul. Miss Tate is making only a hurried trip. I wish I could go up to
Seoul viiile Dr. Slade is there, as some of my teeth are in such bad condition, but I

have no where to stay since the Millers, Hulberts, and Bunkers are all away and Mrs.
Underwood very ill at their river house, with some nerve trouble. It is too bad there
is no boarding house in Seoul for us country people to go to.

The Drews and Junkins are beginning to build at Kun San. I feel sorry for them, I am
sure, but hope they may have less trouble than we have had. We are still using only

the kitchen, bedroom and study and that is one reason why I can't do more sewing etc.

I simply cannot get at my things. You have no idea how wearing ti is on one's nerves

to live so long in such a state of unrest, moving from room to room, having workmen in

the house all the time and no quiet. I don't see how Eugene has stood it so well.

I have another carbuncle coming, but have begun at once on some medicine, so hope it may

not amount to much.

A steamer is due on Saturday, which may bring our seeds from Smith, and with them

should come the things you have sent me. I hope they will, it is so nice to have a

box to open.

Since you have such a good place in your school room for flowers, why don't you buy a

cal la bulb. I am sure you would get a great deal of pleasure out of it and they are

no trouble and multiply so fast. I have six large ones now, and about a dozen young

ones.

I have drawn a plan of our house and one of the grounds for Mamma, and hope to send

them and a picture of it to her soon. I think you will all be interested in them.

I hope you will excuse such a blue sort of letter, but it helps sometimes to write down

my feelings. Today everything has seemed to go wrong, servants been unusually trying,

baby fretful and myself stiff with rheumatism in addition to my boil, and Eugene busy

over his Mission books, so I don't even have him to talk to and I am out of anything to

read. Tomorrow it may all be different and I might be able to write you a very diff-

erent letter.

Give my love to all the family and my friends. How much I would like to see you all and

take the childrenhome. I am sure you would nearly eat them up. Yours lovingly.

Lottie



Mokpo, Korea , April 1899.

Wy Dear Father 4.

5'.

There is no prospect of my being able |to mail this

letter for three or four days as no steamer is expects^' v/i thin that

time but I will begin it now so as to have it ready whs., the sterner

does come. One reason I have not written more letters home lately

is that when there is no steamer expected for several days I think
(

is plenty of time, and even if I wrote now I could not get the

letter off. The consequence is that I wait till the sterner comes in
•A

andthen of ten I find that I am very busy at something else.

Our recent home letters and all the papers contain accounts of the very
>: I-

.cold weatherv you haV#: had this past winter. It musig have been pret-

Here at Mokpb the thermometer got down bel’iw fr^zing only .

It-

a few times and thbn ohiy about 25 degrees ab^.^- zero.
{
If ^1^

i

1: ters are like this one np will have no chance at all ev^Jf* to get any

y|b:S

! ice. If we can only '^et a good well of water we wilH not miss the
i ^ |>

ice much but if we cannot get any cold water it will befrather bad.

I
I sat down to many meals last summer when I felt like l|would rather

have a drink of good cold water than all the rest of the meal put to-

gether. I think I have written you that our well was dug thirty feet

mostly through solid stone but that we failed to get anf^water.

I have now made a contract with a man to drill a hole dcfwn through the

center of it fifteen feet deep, the hole to be three ii^-chos in di^eto^,^'

I am hoping that when we go down that far we will strike^-a

of water that will come up through the hole and fill up^everax

mil •>. -t’

in the well.
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I began this letter the other morning before breakfast and was taken

with a bad headache that made me so dizzy that I could scarcely see

what I was writing. 1 think it came from sitting in a room with the

smell of fresh paint together with the stove heat. .Have had it a

little since but seem alright this morning.

We had a most welcome rain last night, the first one of any consequence

for a long time. This is the second time water has dripped off the

roof of this house since it was covered last August. I have put out

a number of trees and done some sodding and the garden all needed rain

very much. We had another mail on Saturday but neither of us got any

home letters. The ^J’Headlight'’ that Annie sent came and I ,was very gi

I ^
glad to get it. Itlshows up Shelbyville to be a very fine city.

-^st week on the Ilfhi was my thirtyfirst birthday. * Can you realize

that you have two sons over thirty and two grandchildi^n?

I can*t realize that Ihhave a son three years old and a daughter that
^

,

from the way she is growing will soon be a young lady.

From trhat I see in the paper John Harrington with his new wife must

have taken a new lease on life. He seems to be doing a good deal of

entertaining. And so old man Harrington is dead:. I was thinking of

the old man a short time ago and wondering how much longer he was going

to live. Isuppose he and Dr. Baker were two of the oldest citizens

in the county. Iwas very sorry to see a notice of Hr. Tom Wallace s

death. Did he leave Mary Adair anything? i

The Sentinel says Cousin Frank was slightly wounded fighting the

Phlliplnes. I should think Cousin Sally would be pretty uneasy about

him all the time. 1 have been thinking I would write to him hoping

that he might be able to come by here and see us some time before he



^oes home. He will come within two days journey of’^^us»
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make us a very nice trip in a week or ten days. Th(ffionly thing is the

I
question of his being able to get off. When I saw.^j^lm last at Safl

Francisco he and Cousin Sally said they wanted to coi^ over and see us

%
sometime. He little 'thought then of the circumstances under which he

would come to this part of the world. From the way itiiings look now

there is no telling when they will be throu gh fighting the Philipinos,

I think think they have a long and thankless task on their hands.

Whether it was a wise and desirable one is another question.

The United States Consul General and Minister Resident art Seoul has

recentlystarted home on a six months furlough to put '^h is two boys at

school. He and hiSj family came by here the other day to see us on

, I ^ ^ 4^:

, ^-^Ptheir way to Americal^iaxSJUcappKx via England,
j

I was glad to see

I'^puthat they were williWf to try going that way this ls|fe in the year.;v.;g^^
'V • I,.

"
I is’^very hot going? through the RedSea at any time aM this late- in

: .P'v ’I* L. 4 P’lyiivXfr
year people goiiig from this part of the world t® America

generally go the other.iway. I told Mrs. Allen that
]|
would be glad

to hear how they stoodi.it as our vacation came about this time of the
^

year and we were very anxious to go that way. I sho|ld think that

during the time you all had your cold weather this past winter would

be a good time to undertake that trip.
;

i
' >

4’,j :

’

I wrote Annie a short time ago that Henry did not seem to be very wall-. -

i ''Vt

He does not show it ini any way except that he has lost his appetite^a^^

it is with difficulty jthat we get him to eat enough *^o; 40 hi»-

otherwise he seems alright, is just as lively and fulp- pf * fun

has been losing flesh jiately and the medicine he has

not seem to be helpinfej him any, or very little at *

. -1 i V. ’"^the be s t balS^ '''rtPv'SIijEV

tie girl is as fat and hardy as we could wish. ^he
^
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vaccinated a few days ago and it is just be-

- I evet saw.

XnP'-^'

ginning to take, j^e will not have a great deal of trouble with

-- it. I was talk ,ito some Koreans a few days ago about their most

dreaded diseases 5r;as much surprised to hear them say that they

did not fear smal.
^

^t all like other contageous diseases. The
i

explanation they gavV is that you can only have smallp^lx once and that

all ^oreans have it just like we think of children hav ihg the childrens
'X

diseases. I have heard it said that no Korean mother ever counts

her children till they have had smallpox, the mortality is simply fear-

ful. I have often seen cases of smallpox walking along the road.

Not long ago one of tie Missionaries of the Southern Methodist Mission

took smallpox and died'near Seoul. The Doctors differ about how

necessary^ '

-o be vaccinated it o 'keep from taking it but I
. .. » V , .J V- ; ^

safe side and try it on mys6lff:retty

--A wU'V hSi^ .
' 7

X ./
s %

^Tell Annie that I have tme curtains she sent me up in the study. They

are very pretty indeed and go nicely with the wallpaper. I am so much

obliged to her for, them i|s they add so much to the room and make it

'I
so much more homelike.

|
She sent just exactly the right quantity of

f

goods and Lottie divided i;lt into eight equal pieces for the four win-
f..

%*i-

I
I’i

I

**• i

dows

.

A steamer is expected tomorrow that will take this letter to Japan,

Y/e find that we get our ms|il in less time than we did in Seoul.

t

With much love froin^us all,
\ ^

.

I am ”l?©ur Affectionate Son,



Then something happened that proved to Bill Linton

what he had always known—God answers prayer. This time

it was the prayers of Bill and of his family back home. He
was talking fast when he happened to mention those 17

years he had spent in Korea where his dad had had a mission

school.

Two of the men were Christians who had known Bill

as a boy in Korea. The going was easy after they found out

about that. They helped persuade their friends to give up.

This was a fellow all of them could trust.

Just 35 minutes after Lt. Bill Linton had entered the cave,

he walked out and headed toward the American lines. Strung

behind him were 49 Koreans. It was the record capture by

a single Marine since the famous First Division fought at

Guadalcanal.

Bill’s citation, after giving the details of his "conspicuous

gallantry and intrepidity in action against the enemy,” closes

with the words:

After conducting the entire group of forty-nine back

through our lines. Second Lieutenant Linton obtained in-

formation from these prisoners which proved to be of ma-

terial intelligence value to our forces. His conduct through-

out was in keeping with the highest traditions of the United

States Naval Service.

—Winifred Jacobson



REV. AND MBS. EUGENE BELL 4? letters. 1895-1901

Rev, Rnd Mrs, Eu,^ene Bell, Southern Presbyterians from
Kentucky, arrived In Korea April 9, 1895. Mrs. Bell was Lottie
Witherspoon, dauf*;hter of a prominent Louisville pastor. The
Bells opened the third Southern Presbyterian mission station In
Korea, Mokpo, in 1898. By 1899 attendance at Sunday services
was about JO, The church was organized March 5» 1900. Mrs,
Bell died In Moin^o April 12, 1901, the first Southern Presbyteri-
an missionary to die in Korea. The first church building con-
structed in Mokpo was the Lottie Witherspoon Boll Memorial
Church, completed in 1902-03, seating 200. Mr. Bell later
moved to Kwanerju where he founded the Soon II School and died
In 1925.

Steamer Oceanic, Feb. 22 * Mar. 5, 1B95 • To father. Eugene Bell
Hawaila's population •’about 100,000”. Saw "rooms where the
ex-queen is confined to prison". Took on party of English
"s^'^ells". "One of them takes his own bath tub ! with him
wherever he p^oes." TheSshlp (about 424 ft . long) makes a-
bout 300 miles a day. "It Is wonderful to see the sailors climb
up the roasts to put up the sails,"

Kobe, Japan. March 14, 1895* To Rev, T, D. Witherspoon. Lottie
Seoul, "Chung-Dong"

,
May 5 & 6, 1895* "dear Eva". Lottie.

"The P.O. Is about two miles from us over in the Japanese
town, and we cannot see the flag on it., but the Drews and
Reynolds can, so they watch to see the mail flag put up, and
then send over for the mall,," Buys peas from a Chinaman at
14}^ a pound,

"Yesterday (May 5) was communion at Union Church, and Eugene
preached and administered the sacrament assisted by Mr. Moffett.
The church is composed of the various missions here and the
different denominations have communion in turn, that is Metho-
dists end Presbyterians. Now there is one Baptist, and we don’t
know what we will do." Mrs. B. elected S.S. superintendent,
assisted by Mrs. Hldpath (the Unden'^ood's cousin).

-i 3* Seoul. Aprl. 21, 1895 (Sunday). Rev. T.D. Witherspoon. Euprene B,
L.

Spent the first week with Dr, Underwood "v/ho lives next door".
20 or 30 applicants for position of their Korean teacher, at
salary of $8 a month. Applicants pester other missionaries for
recoraroendatlons . "Hr. Moffett was so besieged by one whom he
ecu Id not recommend that he finally sat down and wrote that he
could recommend him for being thoroughly stup Id . The man
thinking It was alright presented it to Dr. Drew with his ap-
plication." To avoid temptation of conversion for gain, the
mission no longer selects teachers from among Its converts.

Junkin and Drew will hire a sampan with four men for $1 (sil-
ver) a day, to go down the coast exploring for mission site In
Cholla-do... Missionary household and gardening arrangements.
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5 . ceoul. Hay 12 , 1893- "-'ear Katia". Lottie. (postcard)

6. Seoul. Oct. 30» -395* dear yiorerice" C sister) . Lottie.

Dr. Allen has made an offer for the house, asking the Bells
"to move into the house lately occupied by the Geo. of the French
Legation", which is too big, tub the North. Presbyterian mission
wants to sell the house... "Our stores hc^ve at last come— 6 pkgs.
yesterday, 11 today".

Sunday evening (Dec. "we had Dr. h^ells and Hr. Moffett to
tea.. They certainly ate like they liked their supper and it was
nice—The jap had had some pokk chops, nice ones that must have
come from China (the pig, I mean) and we had them and srrothered
chicken, biscuits and v/affies, scalloped potatoes and chicken
saled--then peaches and cake.,"

"Everything is quiet and Count Inouye is back, so the Jape
have a firm hand on them.. We hear that England is ready to do
her part, that Hussia also agrees to do as England and the U.S,
do, but that our government holds back. The Koreans have been
so anxious to h©ve America take the control of affairs and I am
sorry it could not have been done, or at least that she could
have entered into some plan with Tiussia & England..."

7 , Seoul. Nov. 13 , 1895* "My dear Hohher". Eugene Bell

Seoul "is as still and quiet as the country could be. The
quietness is a most noticeable fact about these eastern cities.,"
Describes nice home and servants, "I expected to endure a

great many hardships.. The trials come in other ways where we
did not look for them.. Other features of a missionary's life,,
are much harder then I expected, Nothhng but the grace of (lod

vrill enable us to love and sympathize with these people in a
v/ay to do them the most good.. It is dlffecult . . to have patience
with them,. They ere so trying in many ways. It is so hard to
treat them always in a cordial Christ like vray. It is so hard to
live right before theTP..."

8, Seoul, Dec, 2, 1693. "Dear Eva". Lottie

Dr, Avison is worried about Mrs. Reynolds—heart affected,
body swollen,—perhaps Bright's uitiease.

"Eugene had another night at the palace, and had been in with
Dr. Undervrood and Mr. Lee (our minister) to see the King, Dr.
Under*rood does most of the interpreting for all the Legations now
as they have no interpreters they can trust. Little little.,
the missionaries have been drs!m into this trouble.. It began by
two of tnem eroing to the palace to sit up at the request of old
Gen. Dye who felt verj'’ lonely. The King, feeding more secure If
he knows they are there, wished them to keep on coming, and so
they hav^ gone on. Several times he has become sea rod in the
night and has s<“nt for them to come in where he was. It heppendd
last Wednesday night that three of them v'ere there. Dr, Avlson,
Dr, Unden'Tood and Mr, Hulbert, when there really vjas a row/J, end the
King had them stay with him for hours, even making them sit down on
the warm floor by him ahd holding Dr. Avison*s hand. This time the
fuss was between his party who wanted t<4 get in and rescue him, and
the ones who have him In their power. Of course, the present cabl-
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net feel that the missionaries are ap^ainst them. But we all hope it may
not Interfere with our work. Yesterday the mourning for the queen
began, and by the send of seven days all the men roust haveon white
shoes end a wylte hat or be arrested as a traitor. This means a
great expense to the poor people. Sim Sa Bang says it will cost
him $4,00—half a month's salary.. I think, in view of this, that
y«*prs ago the Koreans were wise to put on white clothes end keep
them on. .

.

"

Pheasants cost 28}^--one does for dinner twice, and supper tvjo

or three times. Japanese oranges, ^0^ a box of 90 to 105.

1896

9. Seoul. Feb. 25, 1896. "Dear Annie". Lottie W. Bell

"You have seen in the papers of the King' s flight to the
Husslan Lea:atlon and the way in which an infuriated mob wreaked
vengeance for the hair cutting on two members of the retiring
cabinet. On that night we were afraid the mob might become un-
controlled and attack the foreigners but we felt that even then
we could easily f^et over our back wall into the German Legation
grounds—especially as Dr. had his gun here.. Nothing happened
tho. We have a large guard at the legation now, commanded by a
Lieut. Scales from N. Carolina—a southern Presbyterian, of
course.. The Koreans are making it pretty warm for Japs outside
of Seoul, and several have been killed."

Fancy dress tea at Krs. Allen's at the Aroerican Le atlon, with
the guests, some, dressed as Fartha Washington, Betsy Oustis, etc.

^ and the 2 Allen boys blacked up as negro pages...

id; Seoul. June 9, 1896. "My deer Mother". Eugene Bell
Buys hive of bees, which swarm into tree. Twice he tries to

1

get them back by cutting off branch, but they r'^turn to tree.
"Our cook asked me why I didn't do like the Koreans do. I told
him he could try his hand." He bought some syrup, made a funnel
shaped straw cap which lie smeared with the syrup inside, held
it over the swarm, brushed them a little and they all went in.

Then he cut a hole In top of box, set hks straw cap of bees over
the whole and pssted the cracks with clay. The bees went do^-m.

"I think their way is an improvement on ours".

Opposes free silverparty in U.S. elections, pointing out that
Japanese and Mexican silver dollars have more silver content
than the U.S. but are worth only 5^}^ U.S. If free and unlimited
supply of U.S. silver, we could bring out U.S. $, buy Mex. or
Jap,, take back to the U.S., melt a coin into^$, getting 100^' for 5^»
Day laborers in Korea get a day (Hex), 12^|Z( (U.*^. ).

vlO, Seoul. June 9, 1896. "My dear Mother". Eugene Bell.

Birth of Son (May 27). 'Mil go to mountain in July, renting
a cow for a month,

12. Sarawak, near Seoul. Ifuly 18, 1896. "My dear Mother". Eugene B.

Bought Korean cow with young calf, $36 (silver)—3 qts. a day.
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13. Seoul. Deo. 29, 1B96. "Dear Kva" (sister). Lottie.

Chris tiaas in Seoul. Mrs. Eunice r get package on Xmas day
sent her for the Xmas before, Krs . ’'7aeber and Krs. Allen are
so ^'^ell-dressed, with clothes from Paris. "Glad to see what
the proper styles are". "I remember the article in The Inde«
pendent on the book about Americans, etc. That man is no
lonprer mlnlster;2<of education, I rejoice to say".

1P97

14. booul. Jan. 7, 1897. "f^y dear Father". x:.ugene Bell

Plans trip to Tlaju for new mission station—good location,
population center and water connection with outside world.

Son's amah gets ^2.50 gold a month, the usual rate. Mission-
aries are often criticized for having so many servants", but
"'*^hy have a missionary, viho costs $1.50 a day do vrhat a servant
can do for 10 ^ a day ($2.50 a month),"

Hopes to move to ^Jaju soon.. Sorry for parents that Bryan
was not elected, but personally did not favor free silver.. The
Korean i^eople's "greatest curse" is corrupt government officials.

15. Seoul. Jan. 8, 1897. "My dear Mother"

.

Eugene Bell. Xmas gifts.

16

.

Seoul. Apr. 6, 1897. "My dear Mother"

.

" House repairs

.

Kr. Pieters, a Hussian Jev: and agent of the Amer . Bible Society,
will be employed by the Northern Presbyterians in their hospital.
On a country trip vjith Pieters, Pieters sal'd he wanted to go to
Ametlca, get an Arr^erican wife, and study medicine. They return
to Seoul to find a bride-elect waiting for him there, chosen by
his parents according to Russian custom, and sent out to marry
him apparently v/ithcut his knowledge.

17. Seoul. April lb, 1897. "fy dear Sister". Eugene Bell

Trials of house repair in Korea. But cheap. Papered dining-
room for 25^. Tataml floor house. Description of house,

18. Seoul. May 25, 1897. dear Mother". Lottie. (postcard)

Letter from Eugene in Naju took 11 days to reach Seoul.

19. Seoul. June 23, 1897. "My dear Mabel". Lottie

"Our next door neighbor's son, a young nobleman is riding a
bicycle, (high) hat and all." Newest fad. Times are changing.

20. S'^oul. July 16, IP97. "My dear Mother". Eugene Bell (postcard)

21. Seoul, Nov. 29, 1897. "Lear Mama". Lottie.

ruel expensive. Japanese coal ''^16 a ton; Korean $10. Dust
coal <^12 a ton can be made into balls. Mission assigns Bells to
Mokpo, an open port. "Better than interior", and recommended
by both Dr, Allen and Dr, Jalsohn. "Our days of freedom in
travel may end at anytime. Things look dark now for the work
anti for this poor little kingdom." Fear the Korean Foreign
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Office iray ask the U.S. legation to o&ll all misBionariee into the
treaty ports. This would oloso l.unchan and Chunju stations.
"Russia has apparently all the power she wishes here and is doing
as she plerses . . Debates tlie advisability of putting sooie rroney
in the bank in Heoul rt high interest, as an eraerpency fund, for
the Mission har no such money available for emergencies...

1898

22. Mokpo. May 15, 1898. "Ky deaa Sister”. Eugene Bell.

icisEionary ' s meals in the country: Breakfast of boiled
rice, condensed milk, biscuit end coffee; dinner of canned meet,
cold biccult, eggs and canned fruit; supper the seme except for
molesses for dersert.. Knows nothing about how the war is
going on.

"Dr. Jaisohn has had a sale and would return to the U.£.
I on very sorry to hear it us he war doing a great deal of good
here. The government had miade a contract with him for a term
of ten years, tut beccming tired of him, paid him up for the
full time and let him go..."

23 . Chemulpo. July I3 , 1898. ,fDear Mother", E. B.

Delayed ^0 hours on way from Hokpo, by fog. The trip should
take only 18 hours, but left Monday afternoon, got her© VJednosday
at ^ p.m.

24. Mokpo. Oct. 23 , 1898. "Dear Mother". Eugene Pell

Trials and tribulations of housebuilding,
"The herushipB of miBslonery life ere not at ell what people

suppose, but come uK>re from a continuou monotony of thot and
occupation which is rore wet ring on one's strength and nerves
then anyone ctn know v»ho has nev<*r tried it.".. Most ebundent
rice hardest in years..

25 . Mokpo. Mov. 7, 1898 . "Ky deer Mother". Eugene Pell

Journey overland from Kunsan took four days.. Concerned
over nephew (?) David st college. "I hope he will hot go wild
over fraternities end such things... If a boy is not morally
hurt at college he is very apt to be much benefitted even tho
he may not study so hard., ’'astlng • is time visiting girls
thrt rot oh jectl'^neble Is a’^out the least liarirful way a boy
can and usually does occupy ^is time If is not <rolng to study.."

26. Mokpo

.

Ncv. 12, 1898. "M.y dear Mother". Eugene Bell (postcard)

27 . Mokpo

.

'lov, 24, 1898. "My dear Mother". Lottie

Concerning her father's diagnosis: cancer.

1899

28. Kokpo. Jan. 29, 1899- "hy a©'r bister". Lugene Bell

Announces arrival of a daughter. Has to milk the cows. "One
Korean cow is as Uiuch trouble as half a dozen American cows."
Carpenters run away leaving work undone and^l^OO board & whisky debt*
W. 1 - .
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29* Mokpo. Jan. 30, 1899. "Dear Flor^nc©". Lottie. About family.

30. ^iokpo. reb. 12, 1899. "I^»y aear Mrs. Witherspoon". Eugene Bell

“There is absolutely no hone for thene people In any out-
side of the OoRpel. They will never be independent politically
for any length of time. The official classes are too corrupt
end good for nothing."

31. Hokpo. March 25, 1899. "My dear Mother". Kup^ene Bell. baby.

32. Kokpo. May 6, 1699. "My dear Florence". lottie. Children and
home and servant problems.

33* Mo3:po. Aug. 5» 1899. My dear Father". Eugene Bell.
If he should die, the Exec. Coirmitte of Foreign Missions would

pay i-ottle and the children ^4C0 u year for five years.

34 . Mokpo. Aug. 10, 1899. "Hy dear Marshall". Eug. Bell. Children.

35* Qehjjol Karu, betw. Chemulpo & Mokpo. ".dear Mother". Eu reneBell

Chemulpo..a very poor harbor. Had to take sampan 3 miles out
to outer harbor to board ship.. In Seoul, took Henry to ride near-
ly everyday on the electric oars.. xiB to aeoul from GViemulpo al-
most completed, waiting: only for Han H. bridge. Trolley ujotormen
are Aner loans from San Francisco. "The city of Seoul is soon to
b© lighted by aiectricity. The worla do move!"

36 . Mokpo. iJec. 18, 1899. "My dear Mother". Eugene Fell

"We hear many rurcors of war betvfeen Bussla and Japan brewing.."

1900

37 . Fol^po. Jon. 26
, 1900 . "fy dear Hother". Eugene Bell.

Calls to see governor of the province, in Kwangju. Had often
before been snubbed. Others told him why— he had bee?n entering
the first <rate the servants opened, the wrong gate. So this
time as the underlings threw open the smaller frate for him he
refused to enter. Demanded to go through center gate. Won his
point. ""I entered to receive one of the nicest receptions I

have ever had In Korea". Even preached to the frovernor and his
retinue

.

“It is only a cfuestion of tirue as to the fight between these
two powers (Hussla J Japan) over the possession of Korea," Ap-
proves U. S. policy in Far East, l.e. "our govt, has given da©
notice that It will demand that the existing treaties shall not
be iCTiOred no matter who may seize and divide up that Empire
(China). And I suppose they will give the seme notice with ref-
erence to Korea when the proper time ocmes." defers to the
relations of "these eastern countries" with "the civilized powers".

38 . Mokpo. Kay 14, 1900. "My dear Mother". Eujrene Bell

"Everything points to the fact that war between Russia dnd
Japan may begin at any time."
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ToVpo. Kay I9OG. aear Krs. \'i thorspoon*’ . Ku^ene Bell

P.eofciveu, Borr,e tixe earlier, "a nice decorated mat pre-
scuted to tie by the Korean goverrict'nt Tor iiuraing cholera patients"..

4C. I'okpo

.

^^ay 26, 1900. "Lear Lottie (pustcard)

41. Kokpo.

Ho pr

July 12,

OEpect of

1?C0. "Fy derr Fotber". Kurene Boll (poBteard)

Boxer tmubles spr^Adlnm to ^oro^a...

42. Ch^T^ulpo. ept . 7^6, lb

I rest ytcrien louncll.

.

00. "l>!ar ?^8ra" . Lottie.

'“ra^’n ?Dcr, nl^ar to Oeoul fror Chemulpo..

^ 3 . Mokpo

.

5ept. 27 ,
1900. "My dear Sister", i’u'^ene Bell. Ferolly.

.

44. Mokpo

.

:iov. 11, 1?C0. "Dear MeEc", iottle (postcard. Visitors

^5. Mokpo

.

o•>o 1900 . '•Fy rear Mereliall". Kugene Bell. Family.

46. Mokpo.

Dr.

I kfC . 10

,

CWen takes

1900.

£ tec me

"My dear f other". Furene Fell,

r to F'-o’il for his wedding. Three days
later, after frantic telegrrif! Irom Seoul tsklnr v;here he Is, his
sViip Btruppies back into Koi,'po port. Stopped by storon...

butter, b-oj? t peund, cores In briuc put up in kege..
"neadlRj;; of Kentucky end national politics. It has been forced

upon roe that the EC-celled Christian countries do not have e mono-
poly of morality as opposed to the heathen nations..” Work in
f^okpo encouraging. Reed. 3 more into full moml ership t^d will
baptize then Sunday. 7 more v*omen reed, rs ca techumens . Feven
sertvees a week nov: 2 preechin"' cervices, and S.S. on Sunday,
Wed. prayer meeting, end 2 oat'^churen classes, plua and I^.iglleh
afternoon service on Sunday..

1201

Mokpo. Jan 11, 1901. "Ky dear Annie". Lottie.

Heferences (apparently) to her frtVjer's death, bah.ily iteme.

48 . KoVpo. March 24, 1901. "My deer Llzie". Vu^'ene i^ell.

Finds preao>"irir in Korean still er^re tiring: than preaching
in )neliEh. His text II fet. 3;'5'the lord is., not ’'rilling that
any should perish but that all rbculd C''rr'=‘ to rspontrnce." Fve-
ninm t*^yt will be IT Crr. 4;y., "One of the rreatest pleasures
I have iB anticipation is seoir.^ you tw’O.. Tt is only t^’o years
row till come borre . , The tlrre ^’111 pass v^ry quickly md I

pray that we ^ray all be kept in health and in as happy circum-
stances as vie ncT'^ ar*' till the horr-^ corin'".. '*^0 hgve such a

comfortable and ho^-ejike place bore, with large ^rounds, tress,
flov:crs, small fruits 5- '-garden, all of our c’^nn planting, that I

feel sure that even ^^hen v?e come homo o;.r thoughts will return
here v;lth &uch fond recollection of our work and happiness.."

^okpo. Merch 3C, 1901. "My dear Mother". Lugene 3eil. (postcard)

‘ I

"We are all well.. Lottie is busy ’A'ith her spring sewing and
houBec leaning. Dr. Owen has not yet begun his new hoise.. He is aboutas Slow as the x».oroans.."

Less than two wee\s later, Apr. 12, Mrs. B. died sudderlv i.— U.



rokpo, Korea. Dec . ICth» I&CC

.

I.’y dear I'other
Your nice letter of Oct. 22nd. was received a few days

ago and I was so glad to hear frorr. you.

I arc so sorry to have such sad news about I'att^e Bell. I hardly know
anything that would be worse. I do hope she v,'ill get. better but from
what you say I hardly expect it. Is her physical condition any better
or is she still in the same run down state physically as v/ell as ment-
ally.
I had heard in ^!arshall*s letter that Annie was better so I hope now
that she will not have any more such attacks.
Cur life here at Kokpo goes on at the same old rate. For the past few
days v.'e have had our first real winter weather with three or four inch-

es of snow. Cur celery, cabbages , aawliflower and turnips are still
in the garden but I do not believe they will be seriously hurt as they
were well enough covered with the snow bbefore the little freeze came
on; tho’ I am uneasy about them. The wind has been very high andas
usual that is the most disagreeable feature of our Mokpo weather.
It has been quite stormy along the coast and all navigation has been
considerably delayed. Dr. Owen's wedding day is fixed for the I2th, oiC

of this month and he expected to take a steamer o.ii the fifth for Seoul.
His steamer was delayed so he did not get off till the afternoon of the

sixth. This was the last steamer and he came within an ace of getteig
left. They had taken up the anchor and started before he got to the

landing but saw him coming and put it down and waited for him. We sup
posed he was all there and happy with his lady love when a telegram c

came to me after he had been out two days asking what day and by what
steamer he had sailed. I answered that only supposing that he had be*

been delayed by the bad weather, when you can imagine our surprsds
after three full days to see him return here about dark last night.
It seem^s the steamer met a fearful storm and after trying in vain had
to turn back and seek shelter in the t.'okpo harber whence they had de-
parted three days before. They are going to start out again this
afternoon and it is to be hoped will be successful this timie especially
as he has all his sweetheart's wedding outfit and engraved invitations
that came from. America on this steamer and she does not know that her
things have yet come unless a telegram inform^ed her last night.
The course of true love never runs sraoothell!

I wrote you that he had already brought down and set up all her furni-
ture in his house. Including Kitchen, dining, and bedroom furniture.

Henry and Charlotte have just been hav-
ing a fine time in the snow. He has a heavy overboat, arctic overshoes
and v/ollen leggings, while she v/ears an old overcoat of his, her rub-
bers and heavy leggings that cover her feet also. So that they can s

stay out as much as they like. Yesterday they had snow cream flavored
with vanilla which v/e also enjoyed. Today the snow is melting and they
have had a fine time rolling snow balls and making snow men. I made
them one lags man on the front porch and put one of Henry's old caps on
him and m.ade his eyes, nose and mouth of charcoal much to their delight
V.’hen the m^an was making the walks about the house Henry was very much
distressed for he ^”OUld "sweep the snow all away". He x is already
very much exercised' on the subject of Christmas and the Christmas tree.,

Andhas me to read him "Tv/as the night before Chriotmas" as often as I

will consent to. Charlotte, is beginning to talk so much and seems so



little to be dbin» and saying all the things she does. She is just
as jolTy as Henry and has so much fun with him.
We have recently gotten in our fall order from Sanfrancisco and think-
ing perhaps you will be interested in seeing vfnat we have from there I

am going to send you a copy of the bill that you may see the prices a s

well. I will also indicate the cost of the googs by the time they are
delived here. From which you can see that our living is not very ch
cheap. The butter as you can see costs us about forty cents a pound
It comes in brine put up in kegs and is as good butter as one would c

care for. Just as good as fresh. Most of the groceries on this bill
v/e can buy right Here at Mo'*kpo and others at Chemulpo but they are a
little more expensive. Such things as good corn meal, buckv/heat flour
hominy and cracked wheat we cannot buy out here. The stores that keep
our groceries and other supplies are almost exclusively run by the Chi-
nese and they have all gotten their ideas, it seems, from the English
and thus do not have in stock much that is distinctively American.
Since the order came we have been greatly enjoying t’ne corn^read and
hominy as we had not had any for a long time. The mackerel too is
quite an appetized, if anything of that kind were needed, which does
not appear to be the case at present in this family. l^e all are hav-
ing good appetites and the whole family is fat and well, that is fat
for us

.

I am anxiously awaiting the next mail, which we expect this week, to

hear about the elect ions. We heard rather promptly that MacKinley had
been reelected and that Kentucky had voted for Bryan but I will not be
satisfied tk about it till I see that Beckham has been elected Governor
by a sufficient majority to prevent any doubt about the vote.
Cftan of late wherr I ’nave been reading of Kentucky and national polit-
ics it has been forced upon me that the socalled Christian countries
do not have a monopoly of morality as opposed to tif'e heathen nations.

I am glad to tell you that our work here con

tinues encouraging. I have recently received three more into full
membership and expect to baptize them next Sunday and have admitted
seven more women into the catechumen class for further instruction.
I feel very much encouraged at our good attendance during the bad weath
er we have been having. Miss Gtraeffer has now made progress enough
to begin with the women so that she has them once a v/eek at her house
which makes seven services a week in all. I have;, with the assistance
of my helper, two preaching services and Sunday scliool on Sunday,
wednesdaynight prayer meeting and two catechumen classes. Then we h
have our own service in English every Sunday afternoon afc which Dr.Cwen
and I take turn about leading. . I am sorry to say that DrCOwen has
not made as good progress v/ith the language as I would like to have
seerf him do. I hope a wife who, I am told speaks Korean well will be
a helpmtfce in this respect also. The bride and groom expect to return
to Mokpo by the first steamer which we expect v/ithsn a v/eek from now.

that is if ’ne ever gets there.
I hope you all will have a nice Christmas. How I wis’n we could all c

come in to spend it with you. Henry talks about Grandma continually.
"Little daughter"as we aall her is wearing one of the pairs of gloves
you knit and sent to Henry, v;hich he has outgrown.

With much love to you all from us all,

Your Affectionate Son,
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